Icy And Her New School

Icy And Her New School
(500 words)
A snowman named Icy went to a new school!
"I can’t wait to make new friends" said Icy.

Ms. Snow was her new teacher.
"Icy, would you like to talk a little about yourself?" asked Ms. Snow.
Icy said, "Well I used to live in the Snowy Mountains...but the weather was getting hot, and
many snowmen melted… so we moved here."
The students gasped.

At recess, a boy snowman, Froze, asked Icy.
"Do you want to be friends?"
"Sure!" said Icy
A group of students laughed at them.
"Never mind..." said Froze and he shoved Icy away.
Icy was sad.
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One day Ms. Snow asked the class what they did on the weekend.
One student said he went to the movie “The Mystery Blizzard 2”. Another student said she went
to the Snow Wonderland.
Icy raised her hand and said, "Yesterday me and my mom were very happy to see my brother go
to potty by himself!"
The students started laughing.
"Why would you tell us that?"
"Yeah! And is that all you did during the weekend? Watching your little brother poop? That is
just weird and gross!"
Icy started to cry.
"Ugh. Such a crybaby."

Icy was walking home when a group of snowmen stopped her.
"Let me through!" Said Icy
"Oooh! Little crybaby is trying to be brave!"
They got a big, fat stick and hit her. Some snow rubbed off.
"Ow! Please! Stop it!" said Icy.
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Icy turned into a tiny snowman.
"Ha! Now you look like a REAL baby!"
Icy ran home.
Before she went inside, she grabbed some snow and put it on her body.
She dashed into her room, and locked the door.

The next day, suddenly the weather became very hot.
"Oh shoot! We’ve got to hide! Quickly! In here!" said Froze
Students went inside a small shed to hide. But when Icy tried to enter the bullies blocked her.
"Sorry, there's no space for crybaby’s or weirdo’s in here." they said.
"Wait! She can come in..." said Froze
But the bullies pushed Icy away and shut the door.
Icy had nowhere to go.
She started to melt.
"Help!" She cried.
But nobody came.
Icy melted away.
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The sun went away and everybody came outside.
Froze came running and asked, "Where is Icy? Where is she?"
Everybody looked around but Icy was nowhere to be found.
Then, Froze spotted a big puddle.
"Icy...she melted" he yelled at the bullies.
The bullies looked terrified.
Froze became sad. So did everybody else.
Suddenly, it began to snow!
"Wait! Guys! Hurry! Build another Icy!" Froze said.
Everybody worked together to build a new Icy.
They hoped she would be alive.
Then, they heard Icy say, “I’m alive!”
One of the bullies hugged her.
"We are sorry for being mean to you." said the snowmen.
"It’s alright. Just don’t do it again."
"Sooo, are we friends?" they asked.
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"Yes!" answered Icy.
Then Froze went up to her.
"Are we friends?" he asked.
Icy smiled and said, "Yes!"

(End)
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